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Caesarean section is the most important risk factor for puerperal
infection. Infectious complications following surgery are significant cause of
morbidity and mortality. These include post-partum fever, urinary tract infection,
respiratory infection, wound infection, vaginal infections and sepsis. All these
complications in turn lead to increased usage of antibiotics, prolonged hospital
stay, increased health costs and development of resistance to these antibiotics.
Women who undergo caesarean section are at 5 to 20 fold increased risk of these
infectious complications when compared to normal vaginal delivery. The present
study is to evaluate the effectiveness of prophylactic antibiotic in reducing the








           
 
 





1) To compare the effectiveness of prophylactic antibiotics over regular post-
operative antibiotic usage in preventing post-operative morbidity in terms of
fever, urinary tract infection, wound sepsis, vaginal infection in patients















A large number of randomized trials have shown that a prophylactic antibiotic
agent given at the time of caesarean delivery will decrease infectious morbidity in
high-risk patients as well as in patients undergoing elective caesarean delivery
(American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologist 2003)31 .
Pelvic infection acquired post operatively is the most frequent cause of fever and
develops in up to 20% of women despite peripartum prophylactic antibiotics
(Goepfort and associates, 2001) 32s
Gordon HR et al (1979) showed that prophylactic antibiotic initiated after cord
clamping is equally effective in decreasing maternal morbidity as the antibiotic
given prior to surgery. 1 He also concluded that transplacental passage of these
antibiotics does not increase the incidence of neonatal infections.
Itskovitz et al (1979) showed that the postoperative infection can also be
decreased by administering prophylactic antibiotics in the immediate postoperative
period. Hence undesired placental transfer of the antibiotics to the fetus can be
avoided. 2
GALL SA (1979) Showed that prophylactic antibiotic administration is
beneficial to the obstetric patient. 3
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SchilzeG (1980) showed form his study that maternal infections were lower in the
group given prophylactic antibiotics. 4
Hawrylyshyn PA etal (1981) in his study on prophylactic antibiotics showed that
they are aimed at decreasing postoperative morbidity 5
Padilla et al (1983) in a randomized trial showed that there
were no differences in the effectiveness of the antimicrobials whether given
preoperatively or intraoperatively, but serious infections were
not encountered in patients receiving prophylactic antimicrobial. 6
Wallace RL (1983) showed that there was a significant
decrease in the incidence of postoperative endomyometritis in patients receiving
prophylactic antibiotics. This study suggested that patients who undergo
emergency primary section benefit from a short course of prophylactic antibiotics.7
Periti P et al (1984) in their study of two short term antimicrobial prophylactic
regimens in caesarean section involving a single dose of third generation long
acting cephalosporin, Ceftriaxone with a multiple dose were equally effective. 8
Jaffe R etal (1985) in their study on single dose antimicrobial prophylaxis in
emergency caesarean section showed that the incidence of fever, endomyometritis
and UTI were significantly decreased in the group who received prophylactic
antibiotic. Other benefits of included shorter hospital stay and that serious
infections in the group were reduced significantly. 9
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SaltzmanDH et al (1985) showed that single dose antibiotic prophylaxis at the
time of cord clamping significantly reduced the incidence of endomyometritis and
fever in high risk patients undergoing caesarean section. 10
Roex AJ etal (1986) in their study showed that short course antibiotic prophylaxis
in caesarean section decreased the postoperative urinary tract infection, vaginal,
wound infection and antibiotic therapy. 11
Saltzman DH et al (1986) in their double blind prospective study compared
the effectiveness of single dose of prophylactic antibiotic and multi-dose antibiotic
prophylaxis for avoiding infections in high risk patients
undergoing ceasarean section. The single dose antibiotic was equally effective as
three dose antibiotic. 12
Duff P. (1987) in his study showed that a single dose antibiotic administered after
cord clamping provides a degree of prophylaxis comparable to two and three dose
antibiotic regimens. 13
Mahomed K.(1988) in his study on 232 patients undergoing elective caesarean
section, showed that the group receiving prophylactic antibiotic had fewer
infections, morbid event and fewer fever and short hospital stay. 14
Mancuso (1989) compared the efficacy of single dose (l gm i.v) ceftriaxone
administration in 175 patients undergoing elective caesarean section (113
patients) or emergency caesarean section (62 patients). The overall percentage of
post-operative infectious morbidity was 8% (14/175), with 9.6% (6/62) of the
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groupundergoing emergency surgery and 7.0% (8/113) of the patients undergoing
Elective caesarean section. 15
Galask RP etal (1989) compared the effectiveness of single dose prophylactic
antibiotic over multi- dose antibiotic and data suggest that routine multi-dose
antibiotic prophylaxis could be replaced by a single dose regimen. 16
Chan AC et al (1989) conducted a double blind prospective randomized trial at
the Department of obstetrics and gynecology, the Chinese University of Hong
Kong. This study involved 4 groups of patients receiving a single dose of placebo,
intravenous ampicillin and metronidazole, ampicillin and sulbactam pre-
operatively and showed no significant difference in post-operative morbidity
between the 4 groups of patients. 17
King C (1989) conducted a study on the various factors influencing the incidence
of sepsis following Caesarean section and showed that all Caesarean section
probably warrant prophylactic antimicrobial. These antimicrobials should be given
parenterally in high doses, starting perioperatively. Single does have been found to
be effective. Prophylactic antibiotic for caesarean section should be given
preoperatively so as to ensure a high plasma concentration of antibiotic during the
surgery. 18
Mallaret et al (1990) did a study on 266 women who underwent caesarean section
without any high risk of infection, in order to study the efficiency of prophylactic
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antibioticsgiven intra- operatively. One group received 1 gm of cefotetan when the
cord was being clamped and the other received an injection of placebo.
Prophylactic antibiotics were efficient because they reduced post-operative
morbidity due to endomyometritis, superficial and deep abscesses and septicemia.
The duration of hospital stay was significantly reduced in the prophylactic
antibiotic group. 19
Oimitrov (1990) showed that antimicrobial prophylaxis was of no clinical
significance in women undergoing low risk or uncomplicated caesarean sections.
The author recommends to restrain antibiotic prophylaxis for such women, in
whom postoperative infections and inflammatory complications are anyway rare.
The frequency of postoperative infectious complication were 6.89% in women
who received penicillin for a period of 3 to 5 days but 5.67% in women who did
not receive any antibiotic prophylactically. 20
Kristensen et al (1990) showed that single dose antibiotic prophylaxis
administered after umbilical cord clamping in patients undergoing emergency
caesarean sections significantly lowered the incidence of fever without producing
any side effects. 21
Howie PW et al (1990) in their study showed the efficiency of prophylactic
antibiotics in caesarean section. 22
Escobedo Labat etal (1991) compared long course ampicillin (7 days)
to short course of ampicillin (3 doses) and placebo.31 patients were included in
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placebo and 60 patients in the drug groups. Only one patient in the placebo
group and one patient in the drug group developed infections. There was no
significant difference (P less than 0.001) between placebo and ampicillin groups.
23
Ng NK, Sivalingam N (1992) in their study showed that prophylactic antibiotic
appear to be beneficial and consideration to be given to make it a routine in all
emergency sections. 24
Sulovic V etal (1994) studied the effectiveness of prophylactic ceftriaxone
in the post-operative complications following caesarean section and its effect on
the neonate. There was lower incidence of complications associated with
ceftriaxone than in patients with no antibiotic therapy. The new born whose
mother received ceftriaxone had high Apgar scores. 25
Wax JR etal (1997) in their study on showed that 1gm of Inj. Cefazolin given iv
preoperatively is not much effective than the same dose administered after cord
clamping g in preventing post-operative infectious morbidity. 26
Huam SH et al (1997) in their trial studied the effectiveness of single dose
prophylactic antibiotic in reducing the infectious morbidity. A single dose of
prophylactic antibiotic reduced the post caesarean morbidity and length of
hospital stay in women who underwent elective Caesarean section. 27
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YipSK etal (1997) showed that surgical techniques followed in association with
closed rectus sheath drainage in itself can demonstrate significant outcome than
any antibiotic trial. 28
Kolben M etal (2001) showed that the incidence of post caesarean infectious
morbidity in low-risk elective caesarean section cannot be lowered by intra
operative antibiotic prophylaxis. 29
Bagratee et al (2001) showed that cefoxitin given prophylactically in
elective caesarean section did not decrease post-operative infectious morbidity. 30
Bracero LA 1997 compared single intravenous dose of combination of ampicillin /
sulbactam was equally effective and safe as a single dose intravenous Cefotetan
administered in patients at high risk of developing postoperative morbidity. 32
In 1973, Ledger sweet, Heedington were the first to demonstrate
the effectiveness of short term prophylactic antibiotic therapy. The human skin is
constantly and continuously exposed to organisms present in the environment,
cultures from the skin showed presence of diptheroides, staphylococcus (Aerobic
and anaerobic), strep.viridians, gram +ve aerobic spore forming bacilli,












The various infectious complications following caesarean section are post-partum
fever , urinary tract infection,wound infection, endomyometritis, bacteremia, other
serious infections (pelvic abscess, septic shock,necrotizing fasciitis and pelvic vein
thrombophlebitis.
Post Partum Fever:
It is a temperature of 380 C or higher in the puerperium. About 20% of women
delivered vaginally and 70% of women delivered by caesarean section develop
fever within the first 24 hrs. Genital infection causes most persistent infection after
childbirth. High spiking fevers of 390 C or more developing within 24 hrs should
be evaluated for serious pelvic infections by Streptococcus. Other common causes
of fever are breast engorgement, pyelonephritis or respiratory infection.
Uterine Infection:
Post partum uterine infection is also called as endometritis , endomyometritis,
endoparametritis because infection involves not only the decidua but also the
myometrium and parametrium.
Risk factors for post- partum uterine infection:
There are several risk factors for uterine infection. Single most important risk
factor for infection is the route of delivery. There is 25% increased infection
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relatedmortality rate, rehospitalization for wound sepsis and endometritis
following caesarean section.
The other important risk factors are
1) prolonged labor,
2) membrane rupture,
3) multiple cervical examination during labor,
4) internal fetal monitoring,
5) anemia, malnutrition, obesity,
6) lower socio economic status,
7) Bacterial colonization of lower genital tract with various microorganisms,
8) Caesarean delivery for multifetal gestation,
9) Young maternal age and nulliparity,
10) Prolonged labor induction,
11) Meconium Stained Amniotic Fluid
Bacteriology:
Genital infections are generally polymicrobial.
Aerobes – Gram positive cocci: Staphylococcus aureus, staphylococcus
epidermidis, Group A, B and D Streptococcus enterococcus.
Gram negative bacteria: E.Coli, Klebsiella, Proteus.
Gram variable: Gardnerella vaginalis.
Others: Mycoplasma, Chlamydia, N.gonorrhea
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Anaerobes:cocci – peptostreptococcus and peptococcus.
Others – clostridium, Fusobacterium species, Mobiluncus species.
Pathogenesis of metritis following caesarean section:
The uterine cavity is usually sterile even though the cervix and vagina are
routinely colonized with bacteria. During labor and delivery, due to associated
manipulations, the amniotic fluid and uterine cavity gets contaminated with
aerobic and anaerobic bacteria.
CERVICAL EXAMINATIONS, INTERNAL MONITORING
PROLONGED LABOUR, UTERINE INCISION
SURGICAL TRAUMA, SUTURES
DEVITALIZED TISSUE, BLOOD, SERUM
NORMAL FLORA 
CERVICOVAGINAL SECRETIONS 








Gilstrapand Cunningham in 1979 cultured amniotic fluid of women in labor and
rupture membranes for more than 6 hrs and delivered via caesarean section.
Among the various organisms cultured, aerobic and anaerobic organisms
constituted 63%, anaerobes alone 30% and aerobes alone 7%.
Clinical Course:
Most important criteria for diagnosis of post-partum endometritis is fever.
Temperature commonly ranges between 38-390 C , women complains of
abdominal pain, chills, foul smelling vaginal discharge. Parametrial tenderness can
be elicited on bimanual and abdominal examination. Leucocytosis ranges from
15,000 to 30,000 cells/microliters.
Treatment:
Women suffering from mild metritis can be treated on outpatient basis with oral
antibiotics. Those with moderate to severe disease requires hospitalization and
parenteral antibiotics. Symptoms subside within 48-72 hrs in 90% patients.
Persistent fever after this interval requires careful search for refractory pelvic






Antimicrobial Regimens for Pelvic Infection Following Caesarean Delivery
Regimen Comments
Clindamycin 900mg + gentamycin 1.5
mg/kg,q8h intravenously
“Gold Standard”, 90-97% efficacy,once
daily gentamycin dosing acceptable +
Ampicillin added to regimen with sepsis
syndrome or suspected enterococcal
infection.
Clindamycin +aztreonam Gentamycin substitute with renal
insufficiency
Extended Spectrum Penicillins Piperacillin, ampicillin/sulbactam
Extended Spectrum Cephalosporins Cefotetan, Cefotaxime, Cefoxitin
Imipenem + cilastatin Reserved for special indications
Urinary Tract  Infection:
The most common problem following caesarean section is UTI. It is frequently
acquired due to bladder catheterization that introduces the urethral organisms
inside. Patient presents with fever with or without chills, burning micturition,
increased frequency of micturition and lower abdominal pain. 60% of UTI is
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causedby gram negative bacilli like E.coli, Klebsiella, enterobacter, proteus,
pseudomonas. Only 10% of infection is caused by gram positive organisms
commonly enterococcus. Infection due to anaerobic organism is rare. Occasionally
infection is due to serratia and other bacteria. Diagnosis is by urine culture and
sensitivity. Treatment is based on the culture sensitivity report. Routinely used
antibiotics are Amoxycillin, coamoxyclav, ciprofloxacin.
COMPLICATIONS OF PELVIC INFECTION
Wound Sepsis:
Wound infection complicates 20 -27% of caesarean section. Incidence of infection
varies with primary and repeat caesarean section 7% and 30% respectively. Risk
factors for wound infection include diabetes, corticosteroid therapy,
immunosuppression, anemia, hypertension and inadequate hemostasis with
hematoma formation. Treatment includes broad spectrum antibiotics, drainage of
pus from wound by removing sutures followed by secondary en bloc suturing at 4
to 6 days.
Necrotizing Fasciitis:
This is an uncommon, severe wound infection associated with high mortality. It
may involve abdominal wound, episiotomy wounds or complete perineal tears and
there is significant tissue necrosis. The three most important risk factors for
fasciitis are diabetes, hypertension and obesity that are relatively more common in
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pregnancy.Infection is polymicrobial caused by the normal vaginal flora.
Sometimes infection is caused by single virulent bacterial species like
streptococcus. Treatment includes broad spectrum antibiotics and wide fascial
debridement until fresh bleeding occurs. In case of wide excision, synthetic mesh
may be required to close the fascia.
Peritonitis
It is unusual following caesarean section but invariably preceded by metritis and
uterine incision site necrosis and dehiscence. Other causes are inadvertent bowel
injury, rupture of pelvic or parametrial abscess. Abdominal rigidity may not be
prominent in post-partum period because of lax abdominal wall. Patient may have
severe pain but most frequently, the first symptom seems to be adynamic ileus. In
cases where the infection develops with intact uterus, antimicrobial treatment alone
is sufficient. Surgical treatment is required in cases of peritonitis following uterine
wound necrosis or dehiscence or rupture of pelvic abscess.
Adnexal Infections:
Ovarian abscess rarely occurs in puerperium due to bacterial invasion through a
rent in ovarian capsule. The woman usually presents 1 to 2 wks following delivery.




Picture of Pelvic Abscess With Peritonitis:
Parametrial Phlegmon:
It is an intensive form of parametrial cellulitis that forms an area of induration or
phlegmon within the leaves of broad ligament. Diagnosis is to be suspected when
the fever persists for more than 72 hrs despite parenteral antibiotics. These are
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usuallyunilateral and limited to parametrial area at the base of the broad ligament.
When there is intense inflammatory reaction, the cellulitis spreads along the lines
of cleavage, most common form being lateral extension along broad ligament with
a tendency to extend to the pelvic sidewall. Occasionally, posterior extension
occurs involving rectovaginal septum, forming a firm mass posterior to the cervix.
Severe cellulitis of the uterine incision results in necrosis and separation along the
lines of cleavage. Extrusion of purulent material leads to peritonitis. Because
puerperal metritis with cellulitis is typically a retroperitoneal infection, evidence of
peritonitis suggests the possibility of uterine incisional necrosis, or less commonly,
a bowel injury or other lesion.
Picture of a parametrial phlegmon.Cellulitis causes induration in the right
parametrium adjacent to uterine caesarean incision. Induration extends to




Pictureof Parametrial Phlegmon with Pelvic Abscess:
Treatment:
In most women with a phlegmon, clinical improvement follows continued
treatment with broad spectrum antibiotics. Fever subsides in 5 to 7 days.
Absorption of induration may require several days to weeks.
Surgery is reserved for women in whom uterine incisional site necrosis is
suspected.
In rare cases, uterine debridement and resuturing of incision are feasible.
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Formost cases, hysterectomy and surgical debridement are needed but practically
difficult. There is often appreciable blood loss. Frequently, the cervix and lower
uterine segment are involved with an intense inflammatory process that extends to
the pelvic sidewall to encompass one or both ureters. The adnexa are seldom
involved, and one or both ovaries can usually be preserved.
Pelvic Abscess
Rarely a parametrial phlegmon suppurates leading to formation of broad ligament
abscess. These abscesses usually dissect anteriorly. Occasionally it dissects
posteriorly that may require colpotomy. Formation of psoas abscess is rare and it
requires percutaneous drainage.




Persistent puerperal infection has to be evaluated with Computed tomography (CT)
or Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). Uterine incisional dehiscence is
sometimes suspected using CT images. These must be interpreted with clinical
context because apparent uterine incisional defects thought to represent edema can
be seen on images after uncomplicated caesarean delivery.
Pelvic Septic Thrombophlebitis:
This was a common complication in preantibiotic era. Septic embolization was
common and this was the cause of 1/3rd of deaths during that period. The mortality
rate and need for surgical treatment for these conditions decreased with use of
antibiotics.
Pathogenesis:
Puerperal infection extends along the venous routes causing thrombosis. The
ovarian veins then get involved because they drain the upper uterus and therefore,
the placental implantation site. In ¼ th of women, the clot extends into the inferior
vena cava and occasionally the renal vein.
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Pathwayof Septic Thrombophlebitis in postpartum uterus
II
Incidence:
Following vaginal delivery – 1 in 9000
Following Caesarean delivery – 1 in 800
Management: Diagnosis can be confirmed by CT scan or MRI imaging. Before




CT picture of IVC thrombosis:




Patients with septic pelvic thrombophlebitis usually respond to antimicrobials.





METHODS OF PREVENTING INFECTION
Methods of preventing infection starts in the antenatal period itself. According to
CDC guidelines for prevention of surgical site infection, there are multiple pre-
operative considerations that have been studied in an attempt to reduce the
incidence of post-operative infection.
Antepartum prevention:
1) Identifying at risk cases during the antenatal checkups and correcting the
modifiable factors,
2) To identify women with anemia and to build up hemoglobin level,
3) To improve the nutritional status of malnourished women,
4) Achieving blood sugar control in diabetic patients and blood pressure
control in hypertensive patients,
5) Treatment of preexisting infections if any,
6) To avoid repeated per vaginal examinations when patient is in labor,
7) Labor not to last for more than 12 hrs following rupture of membranes,
8) Pre-operative care:
Pre-operative antiseptic showering on the day of surgery or the previous day
is said to lower the colony counts. Studies shows 9 fold decrease in colony
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count with chlorhexidine compared to 1.3 fold with povidone - iodine
shower.
A Cochrane review published in 2011 that included 3 trials, showed
increased risk of SSIs when hair was shaved as opposed to clipping.
Increased risk with shaving is due to microscopic abrasions that serve as foci
for bacterial growth. Hence hair removal prior to surgery is deemed
necessary and use of clippers is preferred over shaving.
Pre-operative preparation of incision site with povidone- iodine, alcohol
containing products, chlorhexidine gluconate.
9) Pre –operative Antibiotics
ACOG recommends single dose of narrow spectrum antibiotics ampicillin or
first generation cephalosporin (Cefazolin) 2gm intravenous or clindamycin
900mg intravenous if there is penicillin allergy to be given 60 mins prior to
incision. Extended spectrum antibiotic prophylaxis with an agent such as
azithromycin may be beneficial in patients at higher risk of infection such as
obese, diabetic.
10)Intra operative considerations




Manual removal of placenta is associated with increased risk of infection
compared to delivery of placenta by fundal massage and cord traction.
Meticulous hemostasis because blood clots act as a nidus for growth of
organisms.
Following strict surgical standards to minimize tissue trauma and crushing
of tissues.
Use of skin staples for closure is associated with increased risk of infection
compared to sub cuticular suturing. But post-operative pain, cosmetic
outcome and patient satisfaction are same with both.
11)Post-operative considerations
Strict glycemic control in diabetic women in the immediate post-operative
period.
Early removal of bladder catheter.
Occlusive skin dressing. CDC 2005 recommends sterile dressing for 24 to
48 hrs post-operative.
Studies shows that there is no statistically significant difference in rates of
infection with closure of pelvic peritoneum, single versus double layer uterine
closure, exteriorization of uterus for repair, pre-operative vaginal cleansing with
povidone- iodine, administration of high concentration of peri operative oxygen






Cephalosporins are most frequently prescribed class of antibiotics, belonging to a
class of β- lactam antibiotics that are structurally and pharmacologically similar to
penicillins. Cephalosporins were originally derived from fungus Acremonium
previously known as “Cephalosporium”. Isolation was done by an Italian scientist
Giuseppe Brotzu from a sewer in Sardinia in1964. He noticed that these cultures
were effective against Salmonella typhi that had β- lactamase. Guy Newton and
Edward Abraham at the Sir William Dunn School of Pathology at the University of
Oxford isolated Cephalosporin C. The cephalosporin nucleus, 7-
aminocephalosporinic acid (7-ACA) was derived from Cephalosporin C. This was
analogous to penicillin nucleus 6-aminopenicillanic acid, but not potent for clinical
use. Modification of the 7-ACA side chains resulted in development of useful
antibiotic agents. First agent Cephalothin was launched by Eli Lily in 1964.





Cephalosporin C has a side chain that is derived from d-a aminiadipic acid which
is condensed with a dihydrothiazine β-lactam ring system (7-
aminocephalosporanic acid).
Agents containing 7-aminocephalosporanic acid are relatively stable in dilute acid.
They are highly resistant to enzyme penicillinase. Cephalsoporin C can be
hydrolyzed to 7- aminocephalosporanic acid. This has been modified by the
addition of different side chains to create whole family of cephalosporins. It
appears that modifications at position 7 of the β-lactam ring is associated with an
alteration in antimicrobial activity. The substitutions at position 3 of the




dihydrothiazinering is associated with change in metabolism and
pharmacokinetic properties of the drugs (Huber et al 1972). The cephamycins are
similar to cephalosporins, but have a methoxy group at position 7 of the β-lactam
ring of 7-aminocephalosporanic acid nucleus.
Mechanism of action
These are bactericidal agents with mechanism of action similar to that of
penicillins. They disrupt synthesis of peptidoglycan layer of the cell walls which
causes the cell wall to break eventually causing death of the bacteria.
CLASSIFICATION OF CEPHALOSPORINS
Cephalosporins are conventionally divided into 4 generations. This classification
has a chronological sequence of development, but more importantly, takes into
consideration the overall antibacterial spectrum as well as potency. First generation
cephalosporins have high activity against gram positive bacteria but weaker
activity against gram negative bacteria.
Second generation cephalosporins were more active against gram negative
organisms with some members active against anaerobes. None of them were found
to inhibit Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
Third generation Cephalosporins had augmented activity against gram negative




against β- lactamases from gram negative bacilli. However they are less active on
gram positive cocci and anaerobes.
Genera
tions















Escherichia coli, Klebsiella, proteus,
Haemophilus influenzae, Moraxella
catarrhalis, Not as active against
gram postive organisms as first
generation agents.
Similar spectrum to cefuroxime but




















Pseudomonas aeruginosa ; Serratia;
Neisseria gonorrhoea; activity for
staphylococcus aureus and
streptococcus pyogenes,




Comparable to third generation but
more resistant to some β lactamases
.
Individual cephalosporins differ in their:
(a) Antibacterial spectrum and relative potency against specific organisms.
(b) Susceptibility to β lactamases elaborated by different organisms.
(c) Pharmacokinetic properties.
(d)Local irritancy on i.m injection. Few cannot be given as i.m injection.
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Mechanismsof Bacterial Resistance to the Cephalosporins.
Resistance to cephalosporins may be due to inability of the antibiotic to reach its
target site, or due to alterations in the penicillin-binding
proteins (PBPs) that are targets of cephalosporins, so that the antibiotics
bind with lower affinity, or susceptibility to bacterial enzymes (β-lactamases) that
can hydrolyze the β-lactam ring and inactivate the cephalosporin.
Alternation in two PBPs are sufficient to render pneumococcus resistant to third
generation cephalosporins, as the other three high molecular weight PBPs have
inherently low affinity(Spratt, 1994).
The most prevalent mechanism of resistance to cephalosporins is the destruction of
the cephalosporins by hydrolysis of the β-lactam ring. Gram positive
microorganisms produce relatively large amounts of β-lactamases compared to
gram negative bacteria , but the enzyme located in the periplasmic space is more
effective in destroying cephalosporins as they diffuse to reach their targets sites on
the inner membrane. The cephalosporins have variable susceptibility to β-
lactamases. The third generation cephalosporins are more resistant to hydrolysis by
the β-lactamases. Treatment of infections due to aerobic gram negative bacilli with
second or third generation cephalosporins and / or imipenem result in induction of




Adverse Effects of Cephalosporins
They are generally well tolerated but more toxic than penicillin.
1) Pain following i.m injection. This is so severe with Cephalothin.
Thrombophlebitis of injected vein can occur.
2) Diarrhea: This is due to alteration in gut flora or due to irritation with oral
Cephadrine or parenteral Cefaperazone.
3) Hypersensitivity reactions similar to penicillins but lower in incidence.
Rashes are the most frequent manifestations. Others are angioedema,
anaphylaxis, asthma, urtricaria. 10% patients with penicillin allergy show
cross reactivity to cephalosporins.
4) Nephrotoxicity - highest with cephalodrine. Cephalothin has low grade
nephrotoxic potential that can be aggravated by preexisting renal disease,
concurrent administration of an aminoglycoside or a loop diuretic.
5) Bleeding occurs with certain cephalosporins due to hypoprothrombinemia
caused by same mechanism as warfarin.
6) Neutropenia and thrombocytopenia with Ceftazidime and others.
7) Disulfiram like reaction with Cefaperazone.
Therapeutic uses of cephalosporins in general:
The cephalosporins are widely used therapeutically important antimicrobials.
Clinical studies have shown that cephalosporins are effective as both
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therapeuticand prophylactic agents (Donowitz and Mandell, 1988).
1) Cephalosporins with or without aminoglycosides, have been considered as
the drug of choice for serious infections caused by Klebsiella, Proteus,
Serratia, Enterobacter, Providencia and Haemophilus species.
2) The third-generation cephalosporins ( Cefotaxime and ceftriaxone) are
currently the drugs of choice for the initial treatment of meningitis in
immunocompromised children, adults and older than 3 months because of
their antimicrobial activity and good penetration into CSF.They are
effective for the treatment of meningitis that is caused by H.influenzae,
sensitive Strep. Pneumoniae, N. Meningitidis, and gram-negative enteric
bacteria. They are useful in a variety of infections in patients who cannot
tolerate penicillins. These infections include streptococcal and
straphylococcal infections.
3) Infections with anaerobes are often treated with a combination of antibiotics,
since aerobic microorganisms are also usually present.
4) The spectrum of activity of Cefotaxime, ceftriaxone, cefuroxime and
Ceftizoxime appears to be excellent for the treatment of community acquired
pneumonias. i.e., those caused by pneumococci, H.influenzae or
staphylococci. Nosocomial infections are frequently caused by
microorganisms resistant to many of the commonly used drugs such as the
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ampicillins,cephalosporins, aminoglycosides and some of the
antipseudomonal penicillins .
5) Third generation cephalosporins and imipenem have additional therapeutic
uses, but the emergence of resistance has limited their usefulness.
6) Patients who are severely neutropenic can be successfully treated with a
third generation cephalosporin with or without an aminoglycoside.
Third Generation Cephalosporins
Introduced in1980, they have augmented activity against gram negative
enterobacteriaceae; some inhibit pseudomonas as well. All are resistant to β-
lactamases from gram negative bacteria. However they are less active against





Itis the prototype of third generation cephalosporins and exerts potent action on
aerobic gram negative as well as some gram positive bacteria, but is not active on
anaerobes (particularly Bact.fragilis), Staph.aureus and Ps.aeruginosa.
Indications – meningitis caused by gram negative bacilli, life threatening
resistant/hospital acquired infections, septicemias and infections in
immunocompromised patients. It is also used as a single dose therapy for PPNG
urethritis.
Cefotaxime is deacetylated in the body; the metabolite exerts weaker but
synergistic action with the parent drug. Plasma t1/2 is 1 hr, but is longer for















To compare the effectiveness of Prophylactic Antibiotics over regular post-
operative antibiotic usage in preventing post-operative morbidity in terms of fever,
urinary tract infection, vaginal infection, wound sepsis in patients undergoing both
elective and emergency clean caesarean section.
Study Place:
The study was conducted at the Institute of Social Obstetrics, Government
Kasturba Gandhi Hospital, Attached to Madras Medical College, Chennai.
Study Design:
This was an interventional study / Prospective Study.
Study Period:
The study was conducted for a period of 1 year starting from January 2012 to
December 2012.
Participants:
The study group consisted of 1000 patients selected after considering the exclusion




1) Women booked and immunized at KGH,
2) Women who had regular ante natal visits,
3) Women undergoing elective and emergency clean caesarean section (not in
labor for >6 hrs),
4) Antenatal period uneventful,
5) Low risk antenatal mothers without any preexisting medical illness.
Exclusion criteria
1) Referral cases,
2) Premature Rupture of Membranes > 12 hrs,
3) Meconium stained liquor,
4) Associated medical complications,
5) Pre-existing infection,
6) Anemia,
7) Intra operative blood loss > 2 liters,
8) Operative period lasting >3 to 4 hrs,
9) First visit to KGH without any previous records.
The above 1000 patients were divided randomly into two groups of five hundred
patients. Group -1 patients received Injection Cefotaxime 2 gms single dose
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intravenousstat at the time of cord clamping during caesarean section. These
patients were not prescribed any post-operative antibiotics.
Group- 2 patients received no prophylactic antibiotics. They were given post-
operative antibiotics Inj.Cefotaxime 1gm intravenous twice daily for 5 days.
Method of study:
After a careful history taking and detailed examination to rule out any preexisting
illness, infection or risk factors for infection, patients were selected for the study.
They were divided randomly into two groups.
The women were informed regarding the study and consent obtained. On the day
of surgery, the patient was given test dose of Inj. Cefotaxime and shifted to theatre
after checking for any allergic reactions.
The theatre anesthetist on duty was informed regarding the procedure and group 1
patients were given Inj.Cefotaxime 2 gms iv at the time of cord clamping.
Throughout the procedure the patient was observed for any intra operative
complications such as excess blood loss or conditions that may prolong the
operative time so as to decide on additional antibiotic to be given. At the end of
surgery, it was made sure that no post-operative antibiotics were prescribed and
patient was shifted to immediate post-operative ward.
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Incontrast group -2 patients were not given any pre or intraoperative antibiotic.
These patients received Inj. Cefotaxime 1 gm intravenous 4-6 hrs following
caesarean section and it was given twice daily for 5 days.
Both groups of patients were informed regarding the signs and symptoms of
wound infection, urinary infection, vaginal and uterine infections.
Signs of infection are redness and swelling in the wound, throbbing pain in the
wound area, pus or foul smelling discharge from the wound, generalized fever with
chills and rigors, erythema, induration, cellulitis, uterine tenderness and foul
smelling lochia.
The patients were observed for any post-operative complications such as
temperature more than 380 C recorded on two separate occasions 4 hrs apart,
symptoms of dysuria, increased frequency of micturition and signs of wound
infection if any are noted.
Blood culture and sensitivity were done routinely for all patients on 2nd and 5th day
and results were meticulously compared and interpreted.
Patients followed up until day of discharge for any signs or symptoms of infection
and if any additional antibiotics were used . The study findings were recorded.













Total No. of Cases taken for Group – I: 500
Total No. of Cases taken for Group – II: 500
AGE DISTRIBUTION IN LSCS GROUP
TABLE – I
AGE GROUP GROUP 1 GROUP 2
NO % NO %
16-25 YRS 313 62.6 290 58
26-30 YRS 136 27.2 155 31
>30 YRS 51 10.2 55 11
Table – 1: Shows the Age Distribution in both LSCS Group – I & II.





AGE DISTRIBUTION IN LSCS GROUP






GROUP 1 GROUP 2
NO % NO %
PRIMI 233 46.6 224 44.8
MULTI 267 53.4 276 55.2
Table – 2: shows the No. of Primi and Multi in both Group – I & II.
The above table shows that about 44 to 47 % of patients undergoing caesarean












GROUP 1 GROUP 2
NO % NO %
ELECTIVE LSCS 33 6.6 41 8.2
EMERGENCY LSCS 467 93.4 459 91.8










INDICATION GROUP 1 GROUP 2
NO % NO %
BOH 4 0.8 7 1.4
Breech 26 5.2 31 6.2
CPD 64 12.8 75 15
CPD with Fetal Distress 27 5.4 20 4.0
Fetal distress 110 22 111 22.2
Severe Oligohydramnios 7 1.4 11 2.2
Oligohydramnios with
fetal distress
11 2.2 6 1.2
Previous LSCS 250 50 239 47.8
Transverse lie 1 0.2 0 0





The above bar diagram shows the Indications for LSCS in both Group – 1 &
Group – 2.
The most common indication among both the group is Previous caesarean section






RESULTS GROUP 1 GROUP 2 P
VALUE
SIGNIFICANCE
NO % NO %
Fever 15 3.0 50 10 <0.05 Significant
UTI 8 1.6 35 7 <0.05 Significant
Respiratory
Infection
0 0 3 0.6 >0.05 Not Significant
Wound
Infection
7 1.4 45 9.0 <0.05 Significant
Vaginal
Infection
0 0 3 0.6 >0.05 Not Significant
Table – 5: shows the Post-Operative morbidity of 1000 patients undergone









FEVER DISTRIBUTION IN THE TWO GROUPS










Table -6 shows the incidence of fever in both the groups.
Total number of patients with fever – 65
Incidence of fever in group 1 is 3% compared to 10% in group 2.
Of the total 65 patients with fever, 23.1% belonged to group 1 and 76.9 % to group
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 TABLE – 7:
INCIDENCE OF UTI IN BOTH GROUPS
UTI PRESENT TOTAL GROUP 1 GROUP 2
NO OF PATIENTS 43 8 35




Table 7 shows the incidence of UTI in both the groups
Total number of patients with UTI – 43
Incidence of UTI in group 1 is 1.6 % compared to 7% in group 2.
Of the total 43 patients with UTI , 18.6 % belonged to group 1 and 81.4 %





INCIDENCE OF WOUND INFECTION IN BOTH GROUPS
WOUND INFECTION TOTAL GROUP 1 GROUP 2
NUMBER OF PATIENTS 52 7 45
% WITHIN GROUP 5.2 1.4 9.0
% WITHIN PTS HAVING WOUND
INFECTION
100 13.5 86.5
Table 8 shows the incidence of wound infection in both groups.
Total number of patients with wound infection – 52
Incidence of wound infection in group 1 is 1.4% compared to 9% in group 2.
86.5% of the total patients with wound infection belonged to group 2, only 13.5 %






Organisms Cultured GROUP 1 GROUP 2
NO % NO %
E.COLI 8 1.6 40 8.0
STAPHYLOCOCCUS 5 1.0 29 5.8
KLEBSIELLA 0 0 6 1.2










ANTIBIOTIC USED GROUP 1 GROUP 2
NO % NO %
Ampicillin 0 0 3 0.6
Chloroquine 0 0 6 1.2
Ciprofloxacin 13 2.6 60 12
Ceftriaxone 0 0 1 0.2
Norfloxacin 1 0.2 13 2.6
TABLE -7: shows other antibiotics used by group -1 and group -2









GROUP -1: 2 Cases





TABLE 11: BLOOD LOSS DURING SURGERY
BLOOD LOSS GROUP 1 GROUP2
No % No %
500 - 750 300 60 360 72
750 - 1000 200 40 140 28
>1000 - - - -





BAR DIAGRAM: DEPICTS THE AMOUNT OF INTRA- OPERATIVE












The aim of prophylactic antibiotics is to reduce the post-partum infection and its
complications thereby reducing the post-operative morbidity and mortality.
Antibiotic prophylaxis for caesarean section is to be administered peri-operatively,
so as to ensure a high plasma concentration of antibiotic in the plasma during the
operation. Various studies done recently in obstetric cases proved that there is a
definite role of prophylactic antibiotics in caesarean section. (Huam et al 1997 27
and Sulovic V et al 1994 25, Bagratee 200130).
Before the use of prophylactic antibiotics routinely for caesarean section,
the febrile morbidity and endomyometritis rates were 36% and 32% respectively.






























From the present study, only 3% of patients belonging to group 1 i.e., patient who
received prophylactic antibiotic developed fever compared to 10% of patients who
received regular post-operative antibiotic.
Of the total 1000 patients, 65 patients developed febrile morbidity of which only
23.1% belonged to group 1 and almost 76.9% belonged to group 2.
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‘p’ value was calculated to be < 0.05. Hence there is a statistically significant
reduction in febrile morbidity with Inj.Cefotaxime 2 gms intravenous.
In group 1, out of the total 15 patients who developed fever, 8 patients had urinary
tract infection, 7 patients had wound infection.
E.coli was grown in culture for 7 patients on day2 and Staphylococcus for 5
patients on day2. For 1 patient, E.coli was grown in culture on day5.
Remaining patients had only a low grade fever without any bacterial growth and
the fever subsided in 48 hrs.
Other antibiotics used were ciprofloxacin and norfloxacin. One patient with
wound infection was retained in hospital until healing of the wound.
In group 2, 20 patients had urinary infection,21 patients had wound infection and 1
patient had vaginal infection.
E.coli was grown in culture for 19 patients on day 2 and 1 patient on day5.
Staphylococcus growth was seen in 14 patients and Klebsiella in 3 patients.
Other antibiotics used were ciprofloxacin, norfloxacin, ceftriaxone. 6 patients were
smear positive for malarial parasite and were started on chloroquine. Wound






Group 1 Group 2
Huam 1997 3% 13%
Bagratee 2001 12.5% 13.3%
Mallaret 1990 12.5% 26%
M.K. Swamy 1998 4% 16%
Brar et al 1998 8% 28%
Study Group 1.4% 9%
Table 2 shows the wound infection rate in various studies
From this study, only 1.4% of group 1 patients developed wound infection as
compared to 9% with group 2 patients.
Totally about 52 patients developed wound infection from both the groups but
nearly 86.5% of them belonged to group 2 and remaining only to group 1.
The ‘p’ value was <0.05, that is statistically significant. Hence there is a




Ingroup1, of the 7 patients who developed wound infection, 5 had culture
sensitivity positive for Staphylococci and 1 patient had culture sensitivity positive
for E.coli.
In group 2, of the 45 patients who had wound infection, 29 patients had culture






















Table 3 shows the incidence of Urinary Tract Infection from various studies
The present study shows that only 1.6% (8 patients) of patients belonging to
prophylactic antibiotic group developed UTI compared to 7.0% (35 patients)
patients in post-operative antibiotic group.
Of the 43 patients who developed UTI totally, 81.4% came under group2 and only
18.6% under group 1.
‘p’ value was found to be less than 0.05 that was statistically significant. Hence
use of prophylactic antibiotic, Inj.Cefotaxime at the time of cord clamping showed
significant reduction in occurrence of UTI.
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Ingroup 1, 7 patients had E.coli grown in culture. In group 2, 29 patients positive
for E.coli, 4 Staphylococcus and 6 Klebsiella. Most of them received Ciprofloxacin












1) 500 cases were allotted under group 1 and they received Inj.Cefotaxime 2
gms i.v at the time of cord clamping as prophylaxis.
2) 500 cases allotted under group 2 received only post- operative antibiotic Inj.
Cefotaxime 1 gm i.v twice daily for 5 days. The antibiotic was started 4 to 6
hrs after surgery.
3) Of the total 1000 patients who underwent caesarean section, almost 926
were emergency caesarean and about 50 % were repeat sections.
4) Incidence of febrile morbidity in group 1 was 3% compared to 10% in group
2. Of the total 1000 patients studied, 6.5% developed fever, of which 23.1%
belonged to group1 and 73.9% belonged to group 2. The ‘p’ value was found
to be less than 0.01 which is statistically significant.
5) Incidence of UTI was 1.6% patients in group 1 and 7% in group 2. Of the
total patients under study, 4.3% developed urinary tract infection, of which
18.6% belonged to group 1 and 81.4 % belonged to group 2. ‘p’ value was
found to be less than 0.01 and it is statistically significant.
6) Incidence of wound infection in group 1 was 1.4% and 9% in group 2 .




7) Respiratory tract infection and vaginal infection were almost absent in
group1 and in group 2 only 3 patients developed the infections. Hence no
significance in lowering incidence of URI or vaginal infection from this
study.
8) Culture and sensitivity showed growth of E.coli in 1.4% and staphylococcus
in 1% of the prophylactic group. In group 2, 7.6% were positive for E.coli,
1.2% for Klebsiella and 5.8% for staphylococci. The ‘p’ value was less than
0.01 and it is statistically significant.
9) Ciprofloxacin, norfloxacin and chloroquine were the additional drugs used
in group 1. In addition group 2 patients used Ceftriaxone and ampicillin.
10) There was not much difference in overall mean hospital stay among the two
groups.
11) Single dose antibiotic prophylaxis with Cefotaxime was found to be cost












From the present study, single dose antibiotic prophylaxis with Inj.Cefotaxime
2 gms i.v given at the time of cord clamping is safe, cost effective and also
effective in reducing the post-operative morbidity in terms of fever, urinary
tract infection, wound sepsis, vaginal and uterine infection. It is absolutely
beneficial to the community as it prevents infections, prevents unnecessary
usage of additional antibiotics, and decreases cost of treatment, development of
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Name: Age: I.P.No. :
Address: Ht:
Wt:
G P L A LMP EDD
Menstrual History : DOA :
Marital History: DOS :
Obstetric History : DOD :
Past History :
Present Pregnancy:
Admission for complaints Pain / Safe Confinement:
GENERAL EXAMINATION
Temp : Pulse : BP :
RR : RR :
SYSTEMIC EXAMINATION
CVS RS
P/A Uterine Ht : Estimate Fetal Weight
Lie : Presentation :
Head: Mobile / Unengaged





Hb% Bl. Group :
Urine : Alb USG :
Sugar
Deposits Bl. Sugar :
Culture & Sensitivity :
Indication for Surgery :
Anesthesia : Type of Surgery : Elective/Emergency
Type of Incision :
Duration of Surgery :
Pre-Operative Antibiotics :

















Condition at the time of discharge:





















































































































































































1 SARIYA 26 6349 G3A2 EM.LSCS BOH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
2 NIRMALA 21 4984 G4A3 EM.LSCS BOH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
3 MALLIGA 21 5043 G6A5 EM.LSCS BOH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
4 DURGA 36 2077 PRIMI EM.LSCS BOH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
5 NADHIYA 24 6324 G2A1 EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
6 RIHANA 26 5284 G2A1 EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
7 AMBULI 28 2463 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
8 SHOBA 27 1874 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
9 AMIRTHAM 22 4850 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
10 ANITHA 32 3591 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
11 SEETHA 21 5834 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
12 SUGANTHI 26 5684 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
13 VIJAYA 20 5328 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
14 SUNDARI 27 4580 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
15 SACHIYO 20 3915 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
16 SANDHYA 20 5925 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
17 REVATHY 21 5462 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
18 MAHESWARI 22 3667 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
19 SONIA 22 4537 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
20 RADHA 22 5647 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
21 GEETHA 22 6520 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
22 RAJAVENI 24 4014 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
23 CHARULATHA 24 5936 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
24 REVATHY 26 2827 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
25 SHERIN 26 5201 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
26 PAPITHA 27 2659 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
27 SHAKILA 28 2625 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
28 UMA 29 4326 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
29 MEGALA 30 4737 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
30 KALPANA 23 1877 G2A1 EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
31 BANU 29 5207 G2A1 EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
32 DEVI 21 2367 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
33 JOTHI 21 5195 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
34 SAMUNDESWARI 22 4879 G3A2 EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
35 PRIYA 21 4190 PRIMI EL.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
36 FARIDHA 21 2183 PRIMI EL.LSCS,ST CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
37 JAYASRI 19 4553 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
38 LAVANYA 19 5842 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
39 DURGA 19 6375 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
40 MANJULA 20 5660 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
41 NAGARATHINAM 20 6161 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
42 BRINDHA 21 3614 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 600 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
43 SARANYA 21 4132 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
44 NAGAJOTHI 21 5569 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
45 SASIKALA 22 2015 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
46 JEEVA 22 2103 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
47 SOUMYA 22 4237 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
48 FARZANA 22 5347 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
49 SENTHAMARAI 22 5656 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
50 PRABA 23 3016 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
51 SATHYA 23 4059 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
52 KAIROON 23 4476 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
53 NIRMALA 23 4947 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
54 VIJAYA 23 5187 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
55 CHITHRA 23 5526 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
56 CHITHRA 23 6036 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
57 YAMINI 23 6228 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
58 SHAMEEM 23 6452 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
59 ANANDHI 24 1929 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
60 PARAMESHWARI 24 2767 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
61 FARIDHA 24 2908 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
62 JANAKI 24 3305 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
63 JELIA 24 2783 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
64 SHOBANA 24 3577 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
65 SELVI 24 3937 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
66 VIJAYA 24 5107 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
67 SILAMBARASI 24 5087 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
68 CHITHRA 24 4977 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
69 VALLI 24 5424 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
70 NATAR DEVI 25 2600 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
71 SUNDARI 25 3307 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
72 PUSHPA 25 3917 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
73 MOHANA 25 3947 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
74 RANI 25 4755 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
75 ANJALAI 25 4992 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
76 RAJI 25 4700 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
77 SIVAGAMI 25 5924 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
78 AJANTHA 25 5973 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
79 BARATHI 26 3530 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
80 VALLI 26 3829 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
81 NAZEERA 26 4052 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
82 DURGA 26 4925 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
83 SUCHITRA 27 5158 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
84 GEETHA 27 4882 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
85 ROSALINE 27 5844 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
86 PREMA 28 3850 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
87 KALPANA 28 5741 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
88 MEENA 28 6374 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
89 KAVITHA 29 5110 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
90 SHENBAGAVALLI 33 4523 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
91 SARANYA 23 1942 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
92 SELVI 28 4319 G2A1 EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
93 RAJI 23 4696 G3A2 EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
94 PUSHPA 21 2056 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
95 DURGA 20 3678 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
96 AYISHA 20 3890 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
97 ANJALAI 20 4149 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
98 MALATHI 21 2857 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
99 SURYA 21 4806 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
100 KANI 22 3080 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
101 MARY 22 3674 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
102 RIFANA 22 3391 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
103 PAVITHRA 22 3780 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
104 ANNAPOORANI 22 4235 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
105 KANI 23 3575 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
106 SARGUNA 23 4116 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
107 VANITA 24 3300 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
108 UMA 24 3337 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 550 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
109 KALAIVANI 25 3646 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
110 INDIRA 26 3178 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
111 SUNITHA 26 4759 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
112 SARALA 28 2853 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
113 AMARAVATHI 28 3686 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
114 MALATHI 28 3580 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
115 ANITHA 29 3559 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
116 AMUDHA 21 4363 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD.FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
117 AARTHI 24 2697 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD.FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
118 BANUMATI 20 3363 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
119 SUSMITA 21 4501 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
120 BARATHI 22 5161 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
121 LUDIA HELEN 23 2788 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
122 SARANYA 26 5970 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
123 STELLA 29 4998 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
124 LALITHA 25 2267 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
125 KALAVATHY 29 6179 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
126 MENAKA 33 5788 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
127 SASIKALA 21 3942 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
128 SHAJITHA 23 6256 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
129 MAMATHA 26 4635 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
130 PUNITHA 28 1473 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
131 INDHU 23 6320 G3A2 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
132 MALINI 30 2960 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
133 LAKSHMI 20 4498 PRIMI EM.LLSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
134 DILSHAD 18 3878 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
135 KALPANA 18 5398 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
136 DEEPA 19 3092 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
137 KAMATCHI 19 3212 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
138 BHAVANI 19 3691 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
139 SAMAYI 19 5064 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
140 SHABANA 19 6341 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
141 DHANAM 20 1923 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
142 DIVYA 20 2063 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
143 SUSILA 20 2500 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
144 TAMIL 20 3311 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
145 PRIYANKA 20 3735 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
146 DEEPA 20 4455 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
147 BHAVANI 20 4839 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
148 ANU 20 4972 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
149 PREMA 20 5071 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
150 DEVISRI 20 4785 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
151 MUJIBUNISHA 20 5456 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
152 SEETHA 20 5687 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
153 KAMALA 20 5793 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
154 JANSI 21 2127 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
155 KANCHANA 21 2254 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
156 VASANTHI 21 2682 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
157 BAKIYA 21 2759 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
158 DEEPIKA 21 2801 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
159 PUSHPA 21 3019 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
160 SURYA 21 3162 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
161 KAVITA 21 3807 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
162 SURYA 21 4115 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
163 VANITHA 21 4128 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
164 JAYANTHI 21 5018 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
165 SELVI 21 5295 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
166 ARUNA 21 6034 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
167 THAMARAI 22 2236 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
168 RADHA 22 2651 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
169 VIJAYA 22 3272 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
170 ANITHA 22 4170 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
171 GANGA 22 4226 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
172 NIRMALA 22 5245 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
173 ANANDHI 22 5253 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
174 ASIAMARIAM 22 6375 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
175 SURYA 23 2538 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
176 SANGITA 23 2837 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
177 MONISHA 23 2997 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
178 SARANYA 23 3499 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
179 VAKITHA 23 3500 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
180 RAJESWARI 23 3633 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
181 SAJITHA 23 3647 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
182 RAMYA 23 3381 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
183 CHITHRA 23 4544 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
184 SARASU 23 4403 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
185 PRAVEENA 23 4715 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
186 KALAIVANI 23 4986 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
187 MOHANA 23 5119 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
188 MUKILAVATHI 23 5722 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
189 VIJAYA 23 5861 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
190 USHA 24 2388 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
191 VARALAKSHMI 24 2535 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
192 SURYA 24 2552 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
193 DIVYA 24 3634 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
194 SUMATHI 24 3786 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
195 JAYA 24 4308 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
196 VENI 24 5281 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
197 SHANU 24 6144 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
198 SATHYA 25 2040 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
199 DHANAM 25 3479 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
200 SAVITHA 25 4169 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
201 DEVIKA 26 2366 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
202 AMBIKA 26 2856 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
203 NAGAJOTHI 26 4287 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
204 KAVITHA 26 5063 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
205 KARPAGAM 26 5296 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
206 KAVYA 26 5060 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
207 SHERIN 26 5639 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
208 VEDHA 26 5806 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
209 PRIYA 26 6500 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
210 MAHALAKSHMI 27 1593 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
211 PRIYANKA 27 5302 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
212 SASIKALA 27 5571 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
213 YUVARANI 28 5001 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
214 SASIKALA 28 5813 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
215 SARALA 29 4016 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
216 NISHA 29 4411 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
217 PRIYA 29 4766 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
218 SUDHA 29 5247 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
219 MALARKODI 29 5334 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
220 RANJANI 30 4058 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
221 DEVI 30 5737 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
222 DHANAM 31 4674 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
223 GOMATHI 32 4495 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
224 SIVAGAMI 36 6448 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
225 SUGUNA 24 4090 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
226 MYTHILI 26 4478 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
227 GOWRI 24 1908 G2A1 EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
228 AYESHA 21 2377 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
229 VIJAYA 21 4750 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
230 MALATHI 22 4184 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
231 SUGANTHI 22 5573 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
232 ANSARI 23 6240 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
233 ANITHA 20 3090 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
234 NAGESHWARI 22 2516 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
235 SHERIN 28 2916 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
236 GAYATHRI 20 3439 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
237 DEVI 21 3529 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
238 VANI 21 4875 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
239 LAKSHMI 25 192 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
240 JANSI 25 4754 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
241 DEVI 27 3688 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
242 RADHA 28 3218 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
243 VIJAYA 28 4456 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
244 JAYA 20 6410 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
245 RATHI 23 2135 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
246 LAVANYA 24 4824 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
247 PENCILAMMA 27 4797 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
248 THILAGA 28 3835 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
249 LASARAMMAL 30 6146 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
250 CHINNAMA 20 2288 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
251 USHA 20 3548 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
252 PRIYA 20 5843 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
253 SUGANTHI 22 2554 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
254 SHENBAGAVALLI 22 2474 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
255 SUGANYA 22 2914 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
256 THULASI 23 2250 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
257 SASIKALA 23 5572 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
258 DHATCHAYANI 23 5994 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
259 JAYASRI 24 1882 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
260 GOPIRANI 25 3001 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
261 PARVEEN 26 5477 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
262 UNNAMALAI 28 6093 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
263 FATHIMA 31 2490 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
264 PARIMALA 31 3609 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
265 JOTHI 32 5580 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
266 GEETHA 33 5204 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
267 NARIMUNISHA 33 6222 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
268 SOWRIAMMAL 24 6345 G2P1L1 EM,LSCS, PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
269 SASIKALA 27 1832 G2P1L1 EM. LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
270 RAHINI 19 6485 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
271 HAZEERA 21 4571 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
272 FARIDHA 23 1870 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
273 MEGALA 23 3469 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
274 SELVI 23 3340 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
275 SURYA 23 6233 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
276 RANJITHA 24 4492 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
277 VELUTHAI 24 4753 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
278 ALAMELU 25 1871 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
279 RAMYA 25 2647 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
280 SHEELA 25 5556 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
281 LAKSHMI 25 5779 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
282 JAYA 26 4067 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
283 JAYA 26 5696 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
284 JOHARA 26 5409 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
285 PREMA 27 3165 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
286 JAWAHIRA 27 3589 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
287 SANGEETHA 27 6284 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
288 CHANDRA 28 3998 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
289 SATHYA 29 4380 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
290 PRIYA 31 4042 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
291 THIROTHIMALA 35 4201 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
292 SUGIRTHAL 23 2700 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
293 KALA 18 5303 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
294 KAIROON 19 4086 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
295 KADHAR BEE 20 4587 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
296 KATHEJA 20 4906 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
297 RANANI 20 5549 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
298 KALAISELVI 21 2094 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
299 SEETHA 21 2745 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
300 SIVAGAMI 21 4062 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
301 MADHEENA 21 4658 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
302 PRIYA 21 5534 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
303 AMMU 21 5738 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
304 SUBBU 21 6143 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
305 VINOTHINI 21 6258 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
306 JABEENA 21 6340 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
307 HEMAVATHY 22 1691 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
308 SUBHA 22 1956 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
309 SUBHU 22 1943 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
310 RENUKA 22 3142 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
311 YUVASRI 22 3225 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
312 KANI 22 3734 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
313 RAMA DEVI 22 3873 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
314 GEETHA 22 4013 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
315 VARALAKSHMI 22 5117 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
316 DHANAM 22 5332 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
317 KANCHANA 22 5179 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
318 PUSHPA 22 5612 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
319 SEETHA 22 6092 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
320 SIVAGAM 23 1996 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
321 UMA 23 2869 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
322 SANGITA 23 3060 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
323 SANKARI 23 2981 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
324 KAVITHA 23 2907 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
325 ASHA 23 4133 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
326 NALINI 23 4327 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
327 PRIYA 23 4146 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
328 PARVATHI 23 4318 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
329 POONGA 23 4552 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
330 JOHARA 23 4792 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
331 REVATHY 23 5083 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
332 LATHA 23 5062 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
333 KUPPU 23 5911 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
334 RAMEEZA 23 5506 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
335 SUMATHI 23 5815 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
336 MAHALAKSHMI 23 5644 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
337 MANJULA 23 5648 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
338 MALLIGA 23 6416 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
339 SELVI 23 6449 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
340 PREMAVATHY 24 1781 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
341 SHAKILA 24 3129 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
342 REVATHI 24 3904 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
343 VIJAYA 24 3846 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
344 KAVITHA 24 4407 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
345 NADHIYA 24 4504 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
346 SHYAMALA 24 4835 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
347 JAYA 24 5517 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
348 PREMA 24 5516 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
349 MADHURA 24 6059 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
350 SARALA 25 2473 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
351 PRIYA 25 3427 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
352 DEVI 25 4359 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
353 PARIMALA 25 4283 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
354 VANITHA 25 4757 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
355 AMBIKA 25 5021 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
356 REVATHY 25 4833 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
357 SHAHINA 25 5496 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
358 BANUMATHI 25 5316 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
359 SUMATHI 25 5935 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
360 RAJAM 26 1957 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
361 GEETHA 26 3036 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
362 UMA 26 3024 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
363 MANJULA 26 3553 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
364 KAVERI 26 4034 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
365 SHARMILA 26 4499 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
366 THENMOZHI 26 4940 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
367 VASUKI 27 1809 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
368 RAJESWARI 27 3459 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
369 NANDINI 27 3441 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
370 KALA 27 3986 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
371 SABIYA 27 4408 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
372 ANJALAI 27 4748 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
373 CHITHRA 27 4660 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
374 VALARMATHI 27 5048 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
375 SHAKINA 27 5191 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
376 JAYA 27 5212 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
377 MANJULA 27 5521 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
378 SANKARI 27 5840 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
379 PRIYA 27 6120 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
380 KAISAR 27 6438 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
381 KANIMOZHI 27 6513 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
382 MENAKA 28 2312 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
383 ESWARI 28 4404 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
384 MALATHY 28 4468 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
385 NABISA 28 3857 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
386 LATHA 28 4832 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
387 YUVARANI 28 5825 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
388 USHA 29 2743 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
389 DHANAM 29 3132 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
390 VALARMATHI 29 3061 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
391 VEDAVALLI 29 3590 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
392 MARIAMMA 29 3838 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
393 MAHALAKSHMI 29 3941 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
394 DEVI 29 4413 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
395 CHINNAMI 29 5536 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
396 MEENA 29 6049 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
397 SUNDARI 30 3938 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
398 SUMATHI 30 3852 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
399 GOWRI 30 4253 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
400 SHANTHI 30 5746 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
401 SHAMEEM 30 5923 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
402 PATCHAIAMMA 30 5647 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
403 KALA 30 6039 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
404 LAKSHMI 30 6385 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
405 DEVIKA 32 3283 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
406 ANBUSELVI 32 4751 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
407 SUJATHA 33 4401 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
408 VANITHA 33 5907 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
409 SELVI 23 2114 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS.ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
410 UMA 25 2074 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS.ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
411 MEENA 26 3478 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS.ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
412 UMA 25 4727 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
413 VIDHYA 22 1384 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
414 MARIAMMA 22 3687 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
415 DEVI 28 5575 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
416 INDHU 29 2737 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
417 YUVARANI 36 3613 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
418 KOMALA 35 2201 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
419 KALAISELVI 20 1869 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
420 KAVITHA 20 5846 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
421 MEENA 21 4409 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
422 KANMANI 22 2706 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
423 SATHYA 22 5578 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
424 LAKSHMI 22 6213 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
425 THAHIRA 23 4921 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
426 ALAMELU 23 5279 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
427 GEETHA 24 2555 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
428 RUKMANI 24 5610 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
429 NASEERA 25 1875 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
430 REVATHI 25 2263 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
431 VIJAYA 25 4930 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
432 KOKILA 26 5766 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
433 AMUDHA 27 2206 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
434 PRAVEENA 27 3566 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
435 BEGUM 27 4620 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
436 RASHIDA 27 5902 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
437 AJANTHA 28 6183 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
438 VIJAYA 28 6249 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
439 ROJA 31 3365 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
440 KAVITHA 31 3826 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
441 VIMALA 32 3828 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
442 MAHESWARI 32 4258 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
443 SARALA 32 5643 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
444 FARZANA 38 6314 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
445 KAREENA 26 3060 G3P2L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
446 CHANDANA 25 2586 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
447 GOWTHAMI 23 6237 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
448 NADHIYA 24 4292 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
449 MALLIGA 28 4207 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
450 AMBIKA 28 5053 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
451 DEVI 30 3254 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
452 REENA 22 3679 G3P2L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
453 AMULU 25 3146 G3P2L2 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
454 UDAYA 26 2093 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
455 KALAIVANI 20 5059 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
456 SUMATHI 23 2125 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
457 VIMALA 24 2115 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
458 SILAMBARASI 25 4134 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
459 KALAI 26 4017 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
460 EZHILARASI 27 2746 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
461 RAHIMA 28 4541 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
462 BANU 29 4286 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
463 RANI 30 4131 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
464 PRIYA 30 4585 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
465 ZIA TAJ 36 2595 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
466 VELANKANNI 26 4625 G4P1L1A2 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
467 REKHA 23 5675 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
468 MANI 21 3304 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
469 JAYANTHI 23 4322 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
470 SUMATHI 24 2889 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
471 HAZIRA 24 5364 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
472 REKHA 26 2677 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
473 JAYASRI 26 3386 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
474 PRABHA 31 4665 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
475 JAYANTHI 28 3611 G4P2L2A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
476 JANNATH 31 3631 G4P2L2A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
477 PADMA 37 5786 G4P2L2A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
478 ARTHI 32 6366 G5P1L1A3 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
479 KANCHANA 26 5645 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
480 DHANAM 30 4050 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
481 SANGITA 32 2673 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
482 PARVATHI 18 4060 PRIMI EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
483 PARIMALA 20 1883 PRIMI EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
484 DILSHAD 22 1879 PRIMI EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
485 KALPANA 23 3221 PRIMI EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
486 KARPAGAM 21 5647 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST TRAN LIE 950 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
487 YASMIN 22 6317 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 950 P NIL NIL P NIL NIL NIL CIPRO NO 
488 JENITA 24 4424 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 950 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
489 NAGAJOTHI 25 5246 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 950 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
490 PRAVEENA 27 3605 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
491 ELAKIYA 22 5822 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
492 SIDDIKA 21 2465 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 950 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO YES 
493 NITHYA 21 4054 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 600 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
494 BHAVANI 27 4681 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 650 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
495 RUKSANA 26 3805 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
496 SELVI 33 4817 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
497 EZHILARASI 29 1861 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 950 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
498 MEENA 31 5302 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
499 PARVEEN 22 3728 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 P P NIL NIL NIL NIL E.COLI CIPRO NO 
500 ADHI 25 2842 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 950 P P NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL NOR YES 
                                  
 





















































































































































































1 HARINI 22 10656 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
2 NIRMALA 23 9947 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
3 VEENA 29 9766 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
4 SUMATHI 30 8786 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
5 HARINI 28 9546 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
6 JENITA 24 6882 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
7 SATHYA 27 9797 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
8 SHABANA 23 11233 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL NOR NO 
9 VALI 27 7156 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL NOR NO 
10 VANI 26 8086 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
11 MARIAM 21 6857 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
12 RUPA 21 10295 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
13 SWAPNA 22 11375 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
14 PREETHA 23 7997 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
15 PODHUMPONNU 31 8609 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
16 JAMILA 22 7225 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
17 BANU 23 8907 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
18 RASTHII 24 7846 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
19 SELIN 29 7061 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
20 SAROJA 30 11385 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
21 PRIYANKA 22 10578 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
22 LAKSHMI 22 11213 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 P P NIL NIL NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
23 SRIDEVI 29 7559 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO YES 
24 SHALINI 20 9890 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL NOR NO 
25 REENA 20 9498 PRIMI EM.LLSCS FD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
26 RENUKA 21 11034 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
27 GOWRI 26 10409 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
28 KUMUTHA 31 9042 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
29 ANITHA 28 11183 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
30 JASMINE 33 9523 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL NOR NO 
31 SELVISREE 23 7114 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
32 MARY 23 7869 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL P NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL NOR NO 
33 MANOHARI 32 7591 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 900 P P NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO YES 
34 SATHYA 29 9411 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 P P NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO YES 
35 YELAMMA 19 9086 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P P NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
36 SOWDESHWARI 27 10191 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P P NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
37 AMMU 27 7206 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P P NIL P NIL E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
38 MONICA 29 8941 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL P E.COLI NIL CIPRO NO 
39 VANAJA 25 10973 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL P NIL NIL NIL KLEB NIL NOR NO 
40 SARANYA 26 9635 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST FD 650 NIL P NIL NIL NIL KLEB NIL NOR NO 
41 PRIYA 24 10517 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL P NIL NIL NIL KLEB NIL CIPRO NO 
42 RAJINI 29 9326 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO P P NIL NIL NIL KLEB NIL NOR NO 
43 KALAIVANI 23 9986 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 P P NIL NIL NIL KLEB NIL CIPRO NO 
44 THANUJA 22 7484 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P P NIL NIL NIL KLEB NIL NOR NO 
45 MANI 30 9131 G4A3 EL.LSCS BOH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
46 INDIRA 26 11349 G3A2 EM.LSCS BOH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
47 MEENA 21 10984 G4A3 EM.LSCS BOH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
48 KALPANA 25 7267 G4A3 EM.LSCS BOH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
49 REENA 31 8019 G5A4 EM.LSCS BOH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
50 SADAIAMMA 21 10043 G6A5 EM.LSCS BOH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
51 AMBIKA 36 6077 PRIMI EM.LSCS BOH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
52 DHATCHAYANI 20 8915 PRIMI EL.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
53 RAJAM 24 9014 PRIMI EL.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
54 RANI 21 10647 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
55 SEETHA 28 7463 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
56 SREEJA 21 10834 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
57 DURGA 29 7737 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
58 NANDHINI 24 11324 G2A1 EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
59 NIRMALA 26 10284 G2A1 EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
60 GEETHA 20 10925 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
61 SARITHA 20 10328 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
62 YASMIN 21 7759 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
63 RADHA 21 10462 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
64 MYTHILI 22 7667 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
65 SHOBANA 22 9537 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
66 MANIMEGALAI 22 10647 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
67 VENDA 22 9936 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
68 RANI 22 11317 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
69 INDHU 22 11513 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
70 LALITHA 24 9824 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
71 JAYA 26 7837 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
72 RASATHI 26 10201 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
73 PAPITHA 27 7659 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
74 MONISHA 28 7625 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
75 SABIRA 22 9580 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
76 AMBIKA 25 7473 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
77 RITA 28 10685 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
78 DEEPA 28 9680 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST BREECH 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
79 SABARI 19 9553 PRIMI EL.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
80 ANANDHI 21 9128 PRIMI EL.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
81 RAGA 22 8637 PRIMI EL.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
82 HARINI 29 9191 PRIMI EL.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
83 FATHIMA 21 7183 PRIMI EL.LSCS,ST CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
84 VENI 29 10207 G2A1 EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
85 KAVITHA 33 6877 G2A1 EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
86 CHITHRA 21 7367 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
87 SANTHI 24 9937 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
88 RAJI 25 9755 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
89 LALITHA 19 10842 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
90 SREEJA 19 11375 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
91 MALAR 20 7678 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
92 HARSHA 20 10660 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
93 RADHA 20 11161 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
94 BEENA 21 7614 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
95 STELLA 21 9054 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
96 BEGUM 21 9132 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
97 SUMATHI 21 10569 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
98 SANTHI 22 7015 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
99 ANITHA 22 9235 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
100 SONIA 22 9237 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
101 TEENA 22 10107 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
102 SRIDEVI 22 10347 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
103 JANAKI 23 7837 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
104 PARVATHI 23 8016 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
105 SINDHYA 23 9059 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
106 ANURADHA 23 9992 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
107 ELAVARASI 23 10087 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
108 KALPANA 23 10187 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
109 MALAR 23 11036 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
110 LALITHA 23 10228 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
111 KAVITHA 23 11452 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
112 ARUNA 24 6929 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
113 PUSHPA 24 7767 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
114 ANUSHA 24 7908 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
115 MADHU 24 7305 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
116 VANATHI 24 7782 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
117 KANIGA 24 7577 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
118 KANIMOZHI 24 9424 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
119 CHANDRIKA 24 9977 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
120 BAKYA 24 10414 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
121 SREEJA 25 7600 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
122 KASTHURI 25 7646 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
123 PREETHA 25 8917 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
124 TAMILARASI 25 8927 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
125 HARNI 25 10924 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
126 JANU 26 7103 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
127 PARVEEN 26 9829 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
128 SHINY 26 9052 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
129 SUNDARI 27 7707 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
130 VANISRI 27 10158 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
131 MATHI 27 9882 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
132 MARY 27 10844 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
133 KAVITHA 28 7853 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
134 VANMATHI 28 7686 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
135 SHANTHI 28 10741 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
136 RAGINI 28 11374 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
137 SANGEETHA 29 10110 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
138 PONNI 21 10195 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
139 SAVITHA 23 1942 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
140 EVANGELIN 22 7516 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
141 TAMILSELVI 28 9319 G2A1 EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
142 LATHA 26 9696 G3A2 EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
143 SAKUNTHALA 20 9149 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
144 SARANYA 21 9806 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
145 LAKSHMI 22 7080 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
146 MARY 22 7391 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
147 PONNI 22 8780 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
148 BRINDHA 24 7300 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
149 VANI 24 7337 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
150 ARCHANA 25 9116 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
151 SUGANYA 26 7178 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
152 LAKSHMI 26 7674 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
153 PRIYA 26 9759 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
154 RADHIKA 27 9681 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
155 MANJU 28 8580 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
156 PRABHA 21 7056 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST CPD,FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
157 PREETHA 24 7697 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD.FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
158 RAMA 28 9363 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD.FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
159 LAVANYA 21 9501 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
160 RANJITHA 22 10161 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
161 SUMITHRA 26 10970 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
162 HELEN 28 7788 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
163 APARNA 29 9998 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
164 SHEEBA 24 10144 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
165 SREEJA 22 9226 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
166 SOUMYA 23 7499 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
167 POOJA 23 7500 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
168 BAGYAM 24 7388 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
169 SANTHA 26 10063 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
170 RAJAVENI 26 8892 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
171 KALA 29 11170 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
172 SAROJA 33 10788 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
173 BANU 20 7711 G2P1LO EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
174 PRIYA 27 9839 G2P1LO EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
175 DHARINI 28 6473 G3A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
176 SINDHUJA 23 11320 G3A2 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
177 SHERIN 19 11341 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
178 MARY 22 10245 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
179 SINDHU 25 7479 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
180 JEBAMARY 18 9878 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
181 YAMINI 19 8092 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
182 BHARANI 19 8671 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
183 FARIDHA 19 10064 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
184 DURGA 20 6923 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
185 DIVYA 20 7063 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
186 SANDHYA 20 7500 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
187 VANI 20 8735 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
188 MARY 20 9445 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
189 SUGANTHI 20 10071 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
190 REETHU 20 10785 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
191 SAMAYI 20 10546 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
192 VRINDHA 20 10973 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
193 RAHEEMA 21 7127 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
194 KARTHIKA 21 7754 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
195 MANI 21 7683 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
196 DURGA 21 7529 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
197 KALKI 21 8807 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
198 ASHA 21 9115 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
199 JAYANTHI 21 10018 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
200 TERESA 22 7236 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
201 RADHA 22 7651 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
202 GAYATHRI 22 7272 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
203 SALIMA 22 9170 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
204 GOMATHI 22 10495 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
205 INDHU 22 10687 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
206 SIVAGAM 23 6942 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
207 MEENA 23 7575 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
208 SARITHA 23 7633 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
209 MANU 23 7647 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
210 NIVETHA 23 9544 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
211 RESHMA 23 9403 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
212 PRAVEENA 23 9715 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
213 ANITHA 23 10119 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
214 NAVEENA 23 10722 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
215 MANOHARI 23 10861 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
216 JANMA 24 7535 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
217 SELVI 24 7552 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
218 ROSY 24 7634 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
219 YAMINI 24 9308 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
220 KARPAGAM 24 10281 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
221 SATHYA 25 7040 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
222 INDHU 25 9168 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
223 SUJI 25 10253 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
224 RANI 26 7856 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
225 SELVI 26 10060 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
226 PRIYA 26 10639 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
227 ANUSHA 26 11449 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
228 DEVI 26 11500 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
229 MADHEENA 27 6593 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
230 ANU 27 9972 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
231 MEENATCHI 27 10302 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
232 DHANYA 27 10571 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
233 FARIDHA 28 7538 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
234 PARVEEN 28 10001 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
235 VAIBAVI 28 10813 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
236 HEMA 29 9016 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
237 NASEEMA 29 10247 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
238 SUGANTHA 29 10334 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
239 POONGODI 30 9058 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
240 FARZANA 30 10737 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
241 MARY 31 7162 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
242 PRASANA 31 9674 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
243 SANDHYA 23 11256 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
244 PADMA 31 9942 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
245 RAJI 30 7254 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
246 SUMATHI 24 9042 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
247 ARTHI 26 7478 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
248 GEETHA 24 6908 G2A1 EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
249 RADHA 28 7916 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
250 SHEELA 20 7439 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
251 ASHA 21 7377 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
252 ELAKIYA 21 9750 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
253 MALINI 22 9184 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
254 ANSARI 23 11240 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
255 ANDAL 25 10573 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
256 SOUMYA 20 8090 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
257 GEETHA 21 9875 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
258 NITHYA 22 7728 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 650 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
259 SHYNI 28 7218 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
260 SONA 27 9727 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
261 CHARU 20 7288 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
262 BARANI 20 7548 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
263 KARTHIKA 20 10943 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
264 KANMANI 22 6914 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
265 VALARMATHI 22 8873 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
266 THULASI 23 7225 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
267 RAGAVI 23 10572 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
268 RANI 23 10944 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
269 MANJU 25 7001 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
270 UMA 28 11093 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
271 NISHA 29 11222 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
272 ANNIE 31 7590 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
273 SUGANTHI 32 7554 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
274 SETHAMILSELVI 28 9575 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
275 NARMADHA 32 6384 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
276 YASMIN 36 8613 G3P1L1A1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
277 SUJI 26 7060 G3P2L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
278 NALINI 25 7146 G3P2L2 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
279 RASATHI 23 9322 G4P1L1A2 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
280 KAVITHA 26 9625 G4P1L1A2 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
281 VANITHA 32 11366 G5P1L1A3 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
282 MEENA 20 11410 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
283 ANU 23 7135 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
284 GEETHA 30 11146 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
285 KANAGA 19 11485 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
286 REETHU 21 10571 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
287 SRINIDHI 23 7870 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
288 AMALA 23 7469 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
289 CHANDRA 23 7340 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
290 SILAMBARASI 24 9492 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
291 VALLI 24 9753 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
292 SAKILA 25 7871 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
293 MEENA 25 7647 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
294 RAJI 25 10556 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
295 LEKHA 25 10779 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
296 SUSILA 26 9067 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
297 KANNIGA 26 10696 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
298 SAVITHA 27 7589 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
299 ROHINI 29 9380 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
300 REKHA 35 9201 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
301 KARPAGAM 35 7201 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
302 DHARCHANA 25 7586 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
303 UMA 26 7093 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
304 FARIDHA 23 10675 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
305 AMMU 29 6861 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
306 JEROMI 18 9060 PRIMI EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
307 NAVEENA 20 6883 PRIMI EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
308 LENIMARY 22 5879 PRIMI EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
309 BAKYA 23 7700 G1P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
310 VIJI 18 10303 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
311 PATAMMAL 20 9587 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
312 THANUJA 20 10549 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
313 KAMALI 21 7094 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
314 GAYATHRI 21 7745 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
315 KANNIGA 21 9062 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
316 PETCHI 21 9658 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
317 VINU 21 11258 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
318 RADHA 22 7943 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
319 GRACE 22 7142 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
320 VALARMATHI 22 7734 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
321 UMA 22 9013 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
322 RENUKA 22 10117 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
323 SWAPNA 22 10332 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
324 MALINI 22 10179 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
325 SANGITA 23 706 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
326 RATHNA 23 6981 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
327 SURYA 23 9133 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
328 NANCY 23 9327 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
329 PREMA 23 9146 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
330 ABIRAMI 23 9318 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
331 SUBA 23 9552 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
332 MYTHILI 23 9792 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
333 VENKATAMMA 23 10062 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
334 POORNIMA 23 10911 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
335 GEETHA 23 10506 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
336 KIRUTHIKA 23 10815 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
337 VANISRI 23 10648 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
338 DEEPA 23 11416 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
339 AMBIKA 23 11447 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
340 KAVYA 24 9407 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
341 RAGINI 24 9504 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
342 AYSHA 24 9835 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
343 STELLA 24 10521 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
344 FATHIMA 24 10516 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
345 KANMANI 24 11059 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
346 DEEPA 25 7842 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
347 MALAR 25 7427 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
348 DIVYA 25 9359 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
349 VARSHINI 25 9283 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
350 VIMALA 25 9751 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
351 KASTHURI 25 10496 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
352 KANMANI 25 10316 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
353 PREETHI 25 10644 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
354 PRIYA 25 9957 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
355 INDHU 26 6691 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
356 FOUZIA 26 7024 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
357 MANJULA 26 7553 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
358 RAMYA 26 8805 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
359 KUMARI 26 9034 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
360 SALOMI 26 9499 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
361 BHAVANI 26 9906 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
362 AMBIKA 26 9940 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
363 ARUNA 26 10534 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
364 VANDHANA 27 6844 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
365 ANNAM 27 7479 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
366 SULOCHANA 27 7441 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
367 PONMANI 27 7605 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
368 SARIKA 27 8986 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
369 SUDHA 27 9408 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
370 ANANDHI 27 9745 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
371 SWEETY 27 9660 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
372 AMSAVALLI 27 10148 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
373 VENNILA 27 10212 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
374 KANAGA 27 10840 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
375 JEBHA 27 11420 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
376 SUBHA 27 11143 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
377 DIVYA 27 11438 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
378 LEELA 27 11449 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
379 KAYALVIZHI 28 9404 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
380 BALA 28 9468 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
381 JOTHI 28 9857 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
382 KAVITHA 28 9832 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
383 DEVAKI 28 10835 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
384 RAJINI 28 11340 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
385 SUDHA 29 7743 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
386 SAROJA 29 7132 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
387 VEDHA 29 8590 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
388 DIVYA 29 8838 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
389 AMBIKA 29 10536 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
390 LILY 29 11049 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
391 MADHU 30 9938 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
392 REETA 30 9652 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
393 JERIN 30 9253 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
394 ESWARI 30 10746 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
395 REKHA 30 10923 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
396 GIRIJA 30 10647 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
397 KALA 30 11039 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
398 MANGALA 32 7283 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
399 SELVI 32 9748 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
400 MUMTAJ 33 9401 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
401 RAKI 33 9817 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
402 SHARMILA 33 10907 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 800 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
403 SARANYA 20 10846 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
404 RADHIKA 22 7706 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
405 KALAIVANI 23 9921 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
406 GEETHA 24 10610 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
407 NANDINI 25 6874 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
408 RANI 25 7263 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
409 SABEENA 25 9930 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
410 JOTHI 26 10766 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
411 SHEEBA 27 7566 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
412 KALAIVANI 27 10822 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
413 VIMALA 28 8828 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
414 JAYA 28 10279 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
415 VENI 28 11249 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
416 THARA 31 7765 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
417 PONMANI 31 8826 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
418 HARITHA 31 9409 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
419 JANAKI 32 9258 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
420 SINDHUJA 32 10643 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
421 KAVYA 38 11314 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
422 GEETHA 23 11237 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
423 BALA 24 9292 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
424 SUDHA 28 9207 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
425 JERINA 28 10053 G3P2L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
426 SUGUNA 22 7689 G3P2L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
427 BABY 20 10059 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
428 SINDHU 23 7175 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
429 THANUJA 24 7115 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
430 MANOHARI 25 9134 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
431 USHA 27 7746 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
432 RAJI 28 9541 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
433 SIVAGAMI 29 9286 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
434 KANIMOZHI 30 9585 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
435 KOKILA 36 7595 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
436 MALIKA 21 7304 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
437 SWAPNA 24 7889 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
438 SUBHA 24 10364 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
439 SRIKALA 26 7677 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
440 CLARA 26 7386 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
441 JOTHI 31 9665 G4P1L1A2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
442 SHANTHA 23 7631 G4P2L2A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
443 SHYLAJA 28 7611 G4P2L2A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
444 GOMATHI 37 10786 G4P2L2A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
445 KRIPA 26 10645 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
446 RAMA 30 9050 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
447 DHANYA 30 11561 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
448 MOHANA 31 10302 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
449 VALARMATHI 32 6673 G5P1L1A3 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
450 RANI 25 7074 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS.ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
451 KAVYA 26 7478 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS.ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
452 SUBHA 27 6874 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS BREECH 6OO P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL CHLOR NO 
453 GOWRI 22 9879 G3A2 EM.LSCS CPD 6OO P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
454 NADHIYA 26 7530 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
455 AYSHA 28 9850 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
456 BANUMATI 20 7763 G2A1 EM.LSCS FD 6OO P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL CHLOR NO 
457 KRITHIGA 26 7368 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL CHLOR NO 
458 LATHA 25 6142 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 650 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL CHLOR NO 
459 GOWRI 25 9754 PRIMI EM.LSCS OLIGO,FD 700 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
460 CHITHRA 28 9998 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 700 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL CHLOR NO 
461 GRACE 22 11092 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL CHLOR NO 
462 BHAVANI 23 10083 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
463 PRABHA 24 6781 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
464 JASMINE 25 9833 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
465 DHEEBA 27 10902 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
466 SEETHA 26 10806 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 650 NIL P NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
467 RAJI 26 6975 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 6OO NIL NIL P NIL NIL NIL NIL AMPI NO 
468 RENUKA 24 8754 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL P NIL NIL NIL NIL AMPI NO 
469 AMBIKA 25 9021 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 700 NIL NIL P NIL NIL NIL NIL AMPI NO 
470 SUDHA 24 11345 G2P1L1 EM,LSCS, PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL NIL NIL NIL NO 
471 KARTHIKA 20 6869 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 850 NIL NIL NIL NIL P NIL E.COLI CIPRO YES 
472 JANANI 23 9476 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
473 THASLEEM 25 8700 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
474 SARANYA 27 6832 PRIMI EM. LSCS FD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
475 CHITHRA 30 7960 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS FD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
476 MALINI 19 7212 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
477 GEETHA 21 7801 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
478 KOWSAR 28 6312 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST FD 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL NOR NO 
479 REKHA 26 11477 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
480 MUTHU 29 9413 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
481 DHARINI 28 8835 G2P1L0 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO YES 
482 HEMAVATHI 30 10246 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
483 DEEPA 23 8221 PRIMI EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
484 SUMITHRA 22 6956 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
485 SHANAZ 22 10612 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL NOR NO 
486 BAKYA 26 9017 G3P2L2 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 NIL NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
487 MUNIAMMA 25 9737 PRIMI EM.LSCS BREECH 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
488 PREETHI 23 10526 PRIMI EM.LSCS CPD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
489 JANAKI 24 7129 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST CPD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL TRIOX YES 
490 RAMANI 18 10398 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL NOR YES 
491 DEVI 21 7465 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
492 MANIKAM 23 8381 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
493 JOTHI 26 9287 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
494 POORNAM 26 10296 PRIMI EM.LSCS FD 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
495 VALAR 32 10580 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
496 MALINI 33 10204 G2P1L1 EL.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL NOR NO 
497 SARANYA 27 10284 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS PREV LSCS 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
498 SAROJA 21 10738 G2P1L1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
499 DEVI 27 9820 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P NIL NIL P NIL STAPH NIL CIPRO NO 
500 ARCHANA 24 7555 G3P1L1A1 EM.LSCS,ST PREV LSCS 900 P NIL NIL P P STAPH E.COLI CIPRO YES 
                
Keyto Master Chart:
BOH - Bad Obstetric History
CPD - Cephalo Pelvic Disproportion
FD - Fetal Distress
OLIGO - Oligohydramnios
PREV LSCS - Previous Lower Segment Caesarean Section
EM LSCS - Emergency Lower Segment Caesarean Section
EL LSCS - Elective Lower Segment Caesarean Section
UTI - Urinary Tract Infection





E.COLI - Escherichia coli
KLEB - Klebsiella
P - Present




Ra x¥òjš got« 
 
MŒî brŒa¥gL« jiy¥ò: "FHªijbgW« mWit á»¢irÆ‹ nghnj cgnah»¡F« 
»UÄ vâ®¥ò kUªâ‰¡F«, mWit á»¢ir¡F¥ ã‹d® 
cgnah»¡F« »UÄ vâ®¥ò kUªâ‰F« ïilna cŸs 
nehŒ vâ®¥ò¢ r¡âÆ‹ É¤âahr¤ij f©l¿í« MŒî". 
 
MuhŒ¢á Ãiya« : r_f kf¥ng¿aš k‰W« muR fÞöÇghŒ fhªâ 
    jhŒ-nrŒ ey kU¤Jtkid 
    br‹id kU¤Jt¡ fšÿÇ k‰W« kU¤Jtkid 
    br‹id-600 003. 
 
g§bgWgtÇ‹ bga® : 
 
g§FbgWgtÇ‹ v©:  
 
 nkny F¿¥ã£LŸs kU¤Jtkid MŒÉ‹ Étu§fŸ vd¡F És¡f¥g£lJ. 
v‹Dila rªnjf§fis nf£fî«, mj‰fhd jFªj És¡f§fis bgwî« 
És¡jf¥g£LŸsJ. 
 
 eh‹ ï›thŒÉš j‹Å¢irahf¤jh‹ g§nf‰»nw‹.  vªj fhuz¤âdhnyh 
vªj f£l¤âY« vªj r£lá¡fY¡F« c£glhkš eh‹ ï›thŒÉš ïUªJ Éy» 
bfhŸsyh« v‹W« m¿ªJ bfh©nl‹. 
 
 ïªj MŒî r«kªjkhfnth, ïij rh®ªj nkY« MŒî nk‰bfhŸS«nghJ« ïªj 
MŒÉš g§FbgW« kU¤Jt® v‹Dila kU¤Jt m¿¡iffis gh®¥gj‰F v‹ mDkâ 
njitÆšiy vd m¿ªJ bfhŸ»nw‹.  eh‹ MŒÉš ïUªJ Éy»¡ bfh©lhY« ïJ 
bghUªJ« vd m¿»nw‹. 
 
 ïªj MŒÉ‹ _y« »il¡F« jftšfisí«, gÇnrhjid Koîfisí« k‰W« 
á»¢ir bjhl®ghd jftšfisí«, kU¤Jt® nk‰bfhŸS« MŒÉš ga‹gL¤â¡ 
bfhŸsî« mij ãuRÇ¡fî« v‹ KG kd¤Jl‹ r«kâ¡»nw‹. 
 
 ïªj MŒÉš g§F bfhŸs x¥ò¡bfhŸ»nw‹.  vd¡F bfhL¡f¥g£l 
m¿îiufË‹go elªJ bfhŸtJl‹,  ïªj MŒit nk‰bfhŸS« kU¤Jt mÂ¡F 
c©ikíl‹ ïU¥ng‹ v‹W« cWâaË¡»nw‹.  v‹ clš ey« ghâ¡f¥g£lhnyh 
mšyJ vâ®ghuhj tH¡f¤â‰F khwhd nehŒ¡ F¿ bj‹g£lhnyh clnd mij 
kU¤Jt mÂÆl« bjÇÉ¥ng‹ vd cWâ mË¡»nw‹. 
 
g§nf‰gtÇ‹ ifbah¥g« ................................................... ïl« .............................. njâ ......................... 
f£ilÉuš nuif. 
 
g§nf‰gtÇ‹ bga® k‰W« Éyhr« ................................................................................................................. 
............................................................................................................................................................................................ 
 
MŒthsÇ‹ ifbah¥g« ........................................................ ïl« ............................. njâ ........................ 
MŒthsÇ‹ bga® .................................................................................................................................................... 
jftš got« 
 
MŒî brŒa¥gL« jiy¥ò : "FHªijbgW« mWit á»¢irÆ‹ nghnj cgnah»¡F«  
 »UÄ vâ®¥ò kUªâ‰¡F«, mWit á»¢ir¡F¥ ã‹d® 
 cgnah»¡F« »UÄ vâ®¥ò kUªâ‰F« ïilna cŸs 
 nehŒ vâ®¥ò¢ r¡âÆ‹ É¤âahr¤ij f©l¿í« 
 MŒî". 
 
MŒths® :  kU¤Jt® M. Ôghk§fs«, 
  r_f kf¥ng¿aš k‰W« muR fÞöÇghŒ fhªâ jhŒ 
  nrŒ ey kU¤Jtkid, 
  br‹id kU¤Jt¡ fšÿÇ, 
  br‹id - 600 003. 
 
MŒÉ‹ neh¡f«        : mWit á»¢irÆ‹ _y« FHªij bgW« 
 jhŒkh®fS¡F »UÄ vâ®¥ò kUªâ‹ Ky« 
 nehŒ¡»UÄfŸ jh¡fhkš ïU¥gil f©l¿tnj 
 ïªj MŒÉ‹ neh¡f«. 
 
 
 mWit á»¢ir brŒJ FHªijia vL¤jîl‹ bjh¥òŸ bfhoia 
eW¡Ftj‰F K‹ghfnt, ïªj »UÄ vâ®¥ò kUªâid jhŒ¡F brY¤Jtj‹ 
_y« nehŒ mWit á»¢ir¡F¥ ã‹ V‰gL« bjh‰W nehŒfis jL¥gj‰fhf 
ïªj MŒî nk‰bfhŸs¥gL»wJ. 
 
 ïªj á»¢irÆ‹ _y« nehahËfS¡F »il¡F« gyid MŒî brŒtnj 
ïªj MŒÉ‹ neh¡fkhF«. 
 
 ïªj MŒÉš g§F bgWtJ nehahËfË‹ brhªj ÉU¥g¤ânyna MF«.  
ïªj MŒÉdhš nehahËfS¡F vªj bryî« ïU¡fhJ. ïªj MŒitbah£o 
vªjÉjkhd rªnjf§fS¡F« És¡f« bgw nehahËfS¡F cÇik cŸsJ. 
ïªj MŒÉ‹ KoîfŸ ïWâÆš ãuRÇ¡f¥gL«. 
 
CONSENTFORM
STUDY TITLE : "COMPARISON OF PROPHYLACTIC VERSUS
REGULAR USE OF ANTIBIOTIC IN CAESARIAN
SECTION".
STUDY CENTRE : Institute of Social Obstetrics and Govt. KGH, Chennai.
PARTICIPANT NAME : AGE: SEX: J.D.NO.
I confirm that I have understood the purpose of procedure for the above study, I have the
opportunity to ask the question and all my questions and doubts have been answered to my
satisfaction.
I have been explained about the possible complications that may occur during the
procedure, I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free to
withdraw at any time without giving any reason.
I understand that investigator, regulatory authorities and the ethics committee will not
need my permission to look at my health records both in respect to the current study and any
further research that may be conducted in relation to it, even if I withdraw from the study. I
understand that my identity will not be revealed in any information released to third parties of
published, unless as required under the law. I agree not to restrict the use of any or results that
arise from the study.
I hereby consent to participate in this study of "COMPARISON OF PROPHYLACTIC
VERSUS REGULAR USE OF ANTIBIOTIC IN CAESARIAN SECTION".
Signature of Investigator: Place :
Date :
Study Investigators Name Institution







   
